
The name Bertinoro dates 
back to the year 1000 and 
according to a legend it co-
mes from a comment by Gal-
la Placidia who said that the 

local wines are so delicious that they should be “drank in gold” 
(“Berti in oro”). The town is known for its hospitality of which 
the column is the main symbol. In order to avoid fights between 
the noble families all eager to house the strangers arriving in 
town, it was decided to attach several rings to the column, 
one for each family. Thus when a stranger would reach Berti-
noro he could tie the horse to one of the rings and randomly 
pick a family as host during his stay. Every year on 
the first Sunday of September this ancient 
ceremony is reenacted.

With the elegant triumph of its 
late-Baroque decorations it is 
the most exclusive area of the 
University Residential Centre. 
The vast nave of the old church 

celebrates the perfect union between the sacred prestige of its 
historic home and the efficiency of the Centre. 
The modern equipment allows the full enjoyment of an ancient 
space, where sophisticated beauty meets with technology.

ermete Novelli 
ThEaTRE
The Theater is the largest confe-
rence room of the University Re-
sidential Centre. able to accom-
modate up to 150 participants 
simultaneously it is equipped 
with state-of-the-art facilities. In 
addition to cabling and wi-fi, the 
theater offers audio-visual equipment and the possibility of activa-
ting videoconferences with the room of the nearby Church of San 
Silvestro or its large entrance hall.

Centro Residenziale Universitario
Via Frangipane, 6 - 47032 Bertinoro (FC)
Tel. +39 0543 446500 - Fax +39 0543 446599
segreteria@ceub.it
www.ceub.it

How to reach the center

Bertinoro is located between the cities of Forlì and 
Cesena, next to the town of Forlimpopoli, and close 
to the regional main roads: via Emilia SS9, the 
freeway a14, the E45, the railway line Bologna-
ancona. 

By train: on the railway line Bologna-ancona get 
off either at the station of Forlì or Cesena. Bertinoro 
is about 13km from both cities.

By plane: Guglielmo Marconi in Bologna is the 
closest international airport from Bertinoro.
Upon request it is possible to organize private or 
group transfers from the nearby train stations or 
from Bologna. 
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For over twenty years the Uni-
versity Residential Center of Ber-
tinoro (Ce.U.B.) has been setting 
very high standards in internation-
al conference and event manage-

ment. Initially created to host the summer schools organized by the 
University of Bologna, during its history Ce.U.B. has developed an 
exceptional team specialized in the organization and management 
of national and international training courses, workshops, private 
events and meetings.

The fortress was built in the X 
Century. Thanks to its privileged 
location it was one of the most 
dreaded defensive buildings of 
the area and it offered a safe 
shelter from the enemy’s assaults. 

Some of its rooms are decorated with important frescoes that date 
back to the XV, XVI and XVII Centuries. From the end of the 1500s 
until 1986 the castle was the home of the Bishops of Bertinoro.  
It currently houses the administrative offices of the University Resi-
dential Center, 21 guestrooms, several classrooms, a computer lab, 
meeting spaces, and the Interfaith Museum.

The Center is equipped with a 
large guesthouse, located both in 
the former Seminary and on the 
higher floors of the Castle. Inside 
the Seminary are available com-
mon spaces, a gym, and a cante-
en that seats 200.

Formerly a military outpost of 
the Fortress, today the Revellino 
hosts 4 classrooms, a secretary 
office, and two large scenic ter-
races for outdoor activities. 
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The warm hospitality of the rooms with the simple elegance of 
their minimal furniture helps all guests to feel at ease in the hi-
storical settings of the ancient fortress and the former Seminary. 
all rooms are equipped with private bathroom, phone, TV, and 
wi-fi. Inside the guest house common and reading rooms are 
also available, as well as a laundry room and a 24-hour gym. 
In addition to the available beds in the 86 rooms of the Centre, 
Ceub has special agreements with the hotels of Bertinoro and 
Fratta Terme, which is about 5km from the castle. The Centre 
also works with excellent restaurants where it is possible to enjoy 
the authentic spirit of the region’s renowned culinary traditions. 

accommodation
Bishop’s Fortress Former Seminary
16 single rooms 32 single rooms
5 double rooms 33 double rooms

Ce.U.B.’s priority is to welcome its guests and make them feel at total 
ease, thus allowing them to gain the maximum benefits from their stay 
in Bertinoro. 
all meeting spaces are characterized by the simple elegance and effi-
ciency of the furniture.
In addition to hosting regular-style lectures Ce.U.B.’s conference rooms 
make it possible to organize seminars, workshops for small groups, lab 
activities, and special events. 

SeatiNG CaPaCitieS

revelliNo:
Jacopo da Bertinoro Room: 110 seats
Garrison Room: 40 seats
Captain Room: 25 seats
Column Room: 8 seats

BiSHoP’S FortreSS:
Fresco Room: 80 seats
Caligari Room: 70 seats
Museum Meeting Room: 50 seats
Red Room: 30 seats
Frangipane Room: 25 seats
Council Room: 20 seats
Blue Room: 15 seats
Violante Malatesta Library: 10 seats
Computer Lab: 40 seats

St. SYlveSter CHUrCH:
San Silvestro Room: 110 seats

tHeater:
Ermete Novelli Room: 150 seats

teaCHiNG FaCilitieS aCCommoDatioN

With the assistance of our highly professional staff at the Univer-
sity Residential Center it is possible to organize flawless events 
and training courses. 

Besides taking care of the basic organizational services, our of-
fice can manage all aspects connected to conference planning.
Furthermore we can give our guests all information about the 
town of Bertinoro and its surroundings, as well as details on the 
cultural and culinary delights worth exploring in the area. 

Upon request it is also possible to organize beautiful dinners 
on the scenic terraces of the Castle to taste the flavors of one of 
Italy’s wine and food capitals, while admiring the picturesque 
landscape of Bertinoro’s rolling hills. 

orGaNiZatioNal ServiCeS


